
SmartSticker

•  Improve Call to action

•  Improve Brand Experience

•  Increase conversion

•  Fact based marketing

•  Intuitive interaction

For all your customers that use 
a smartphone. 

Mobile
Experience

WHERE TO USE?

SmartSticker is an offline gateway to your online brand, campaign or loyalty communication. 
Use SmartSticker as a coupon and information portal to create a direct call to action and add 
a positive association to your brand and/or product. You will gain full insights in the results.
 SmartSticker works with QR Codes to ensure a seamless interaction with all your customers.

SmartSticker has an added value on several customer contact moments. Use it in-store as a 
gateway to download your application, a coupon for a returning visit or a coupon for special
offers. Use it outdoor to generate traffic to your store, to your application or your online web- 
shop. Upgrade the value of your promotional products by giving the customer a direct online 

way to interact with your company.

GET STARTED WITH SMARTSTICKER
USE SMARTSTICKER FOR A COUPON CAMPAIGN

USE SMARTSTICKER TO CREATE TRAFIC TO YOUR APP

CALL TO ACTION &
INTERACTION

COLLECTING THE 
COUPON

Setup your own coupon campaign using SmartSticker. Link the SmartSticker to your online 
campaign. It will be your offline gateway to your online conversion. The consumer will collect his 
coupon using his smartphone. It will be stored on the phone instead of using regular paper 
coupons which can get lost. SmartSticker coupons will provide realtime data of your customers. It 

will give you valuable information about your customers behavior.

No matter if you own a store, your hosting an event running a hotel and you want to create more 
traffic to your mobile app, SmartSticker is the perfect solution. Just place it at the dining table at 
your restaurant and people will notice it. SmartSticker dramatically lowers the barrier to download 

the app since you only need to scan the SmartSticker and press download.

Your SmartSticker will be 
noticed by the customer. 
Once he scans SmartSticker, 
the coupon will show up on 
his smartphone directing 
him to your store to collect 
it.

BRAND YOUR 
SMARTSTICKER
You can brand and design 
your SmartSticker with your 
company logo and mes-
sage that fits your cam-
paign.

Collecting a coupon is easy. 
Just scan SmartSticker, which 
is placed at the counter in the 
store. A message “coupon 
accepted” will show up on 
the smartphone of the cus -
tomer. He can collect his 
price or discount by show-
ing this message to the ca-
shier.
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FOR WHO? WHY?

SMARTSTICKER = MAKING YOUR COMPANY SMART

Battery

Usage

 What do
you need

Technology

Privacy

Security

The SmartSticker does not need 
a power supply

The person is attracted by the sticker, 
makes a choice to interact, the 
landingspage opens itself in the 
browser.

The new iOS11 for iPhones supports
QR Codes with the native camera app. 
 For QR on android you will need to  
install a QR application. 

The sticker makes use of
QR Codes. The sticker is 
pre-programmed and secured.

SmartSticker only communicates with 
your webbrowser on your phone, 
there is no access to private data on 
the phone.

SmartSticker makes use of pull 
communication. The user makes his 
own choice to interact with sticker. 
The SmartSticker is not easy to hack.

FACTS

Dutch 
people use a 
smartphone

9M
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